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Mont of the data which have been larly inadequate, This fact combined
reported in the literature on the damp- with uncertainty as to what constitutec
ing and dy•nic mofluu of elasticity senrice, nakes design engineering in
properties of metallic engineering ma- this field a-tkularly difficflt, Ab

turhi *it aaai2 i~t.- n-tsj ea... nnnftavfn an +.haer have bonharmw~n
ditions of very low constant stre5 or cases of uaderdesign with rettltant
else under conditions of varying stress service failure, and no doubt there
magnitude and streas history0 To be of exist the lesm spectamcllar 'out equally
greatest usefulness in the development costly errors of overdexa with re-
and selection of materials as well as sultant. inefficiency due to failure to
for machine de.i4 ;rpoles, the data utilize fully the properties of me-
should be obtained from tests condacted terials.
unier constant stress conditions at One off the least understood of the
levels of mctical engineering im- dynic mechanical properties, is daspý
portance, futhermore, the important ing. !ot only are theres practically
variable of stress history shmnd be no engineering datr on the damping
carefully controlled, properties of temperature-resistant

The work reported in this paper materialt .ot elevate t--erat-rn,
is part of a long-range test program but the interpretation of these few
of the above type dealing with the damp- data is generally quite difficult.
ing, elasticity and fatigue properties Consequently, the significance of
of materials at engineering stress damping end its utilization by the
levels. It follows an intensive inresti- engineer for design and failure ama-

tion of thb, -poprt!ee of mild tstea! lyae rxrpobes is generally igpored.
V and inclu.es tests on a xtunber of The dynamic modulns of elasticity

temperaturs-resistant materials carried and its change under tistained cyclic
rAt both root and elevated tempera- stress is another praperty of import-
tuxres. ance to design enginsers. An attept

is made, therefore, to present in
this paper not only new data on the

CbJectives and Engineering Importance dampixg, elasticity modtius and fa-
tigue properties of zateriale but

The increasingly rapid pace of do- also to discuss the interLretatlon,
veloment in gas turbinea, propulsion significance and interrelationships
engines and other high temperature ap- of these data.
plicationz Yfa5 esphazised the impr'-ta
of a better undernt~nding of the meaha*-
nicýal properties of temperature-resistant ' The bold face mimbers in pa-
materialn5 D&A- on Tie elevatcd temperature rmtheses refer to the list of refer-
properties under dynamic forcen are particu- ences appended to this rtort, see p. 36

WAZ30 Ta 5;?-2)43



ThM experimental data presented thb metal durimg one complete cyclL

in this paper ware procared with of vibration. Tis aesrey is re-

newly developed rotating-beam equiip- presented by the ara kiithim tba

ment which enables contimnoue m6e& ttress-stran Wsteresi loop aU
"Uregieu 01, teiine',%iqaPA in previous wublicatiOaSe

dynamic modulus of elasticity daring (1,6). The engineering imort Vat
the course of a rotatirg-bending of damping energy in general ma-

fatigue test. Engizarie g data on chine design, and consequently in

the following three dynamic proper- the development, select'kon and pro-
tiee of engineering materials are ceosing of ,egineering materials,

therefore presented and ana.yzed; has been discussed (j).
I. DpLng energy as afunction Of the several advantages of

of stress magaitude and streim high damping energy, probably the

history, most Important in turbine and heat

2. Dynaic modnlus of elasticity engLne design is that related to the

as a fhnction of stress magni- limitation of AcVecQ due to near-
tude and stress history, and resosxit vibrations. In modern tur-

--4......)... ..,. fl ..-÷ qs=, 1 40..t*_.,u,.aaA= Vint'
Rotatirg-bandin fatigue uaca z"'"swfl. ~strength. engines, near resonant vibrations

Me goneral engineering i=rort are generally rather difficult to
ance of these three dynamic proper- avoid. It is commonly believed that

ties has been diecussed briefly. the increased anr uncontrolled etrees

However these proprerties asmt re~lt i fro these non resonant
special signnficance, as dismcused vibrations conztitute one of the

below, when concerrne with terpar- more comn c=ases for service

ature-resistant materials used La failure (5).
turbine blades ant other heat er.- T'he amplification in stress re,

gine parts. inlting from near-resonaaat vAbitstione
is reciprocally dependant on the
total effectitdam;ing capacity of

Dampizg Energy the entire system rtaldn in the
vibration. relationship may be

h.e damping ror~erties of a expressed ts follows;
material may be gefined in several Alternating stress at resonance
different ways. In thiu paper damp- =(alternatin stress applied estern--
ing is specifie in terms o- damping 11yn)aZ
enera, •deorbed by one cubic inch of ~allternatr stress a.plied extern-

W..Z.O TR 52-243



where: resonance amplification factor may be as
Do = damping energy absorbed by high as 1000; in others, as low as 5. Most
system in units of in-lb per cycle of vi- practical cases, however, lie in the range
bration, from 5 to 100 at stresses near the fatigue
, = constant depending on the system, limit.
and In choosing a material for a part which

Ar = resonance amplification factor, may receive near-resonance vibration in
unitless = a direct measure of the in- service, it is usually unjustified to use
crease in stress attributable to the fatigue strength as the main criterion for
resonant condition of a vibration. judgment; the damping must also be con-
The above discussion is in terms of the sidered. For example, Fppl (7) has stated

behavior of a "system." The damping of that "the endurance of (airplane pro-
a system includes not only (a) the internal peller) blades depends far more on damp-
hysteresis damping of the material mak- ing capacity of the material than its
ing up the system, but also (b) the exter- fatigue strength." Similarly, overhead ca-
nal damping of joints, air friction, dash bles and aircraft parts made of a low-
pots, and other units attached to increase strength, high-damping material may
mechanical damping. The relative im- outlast others made of a high-strength,
portance of internal damping as corn- low-damping material. This relationship
pared with external damping depends, of of the fatigue and damping properties to
course, on the system. It is generally be- the destructive effect of resonant vibra-
lieved, although there is practically no tion is further discussed in connection
substantiating data, that in most case3  with the experimental data presented
external damping is larger than internal later.
damping. However, there is little doubt Dynam Modulus of Elasticity:
that in some systems the source of prac-
tically all the damping is internal hys- The dynamic modulus of elasticity is
teresis. A testing program now in progress defined (1, 6) as the slope of the secant
at the University of Minnesota is des- line between the zero and the maximum

igned to evaluate the relative importance stress-strain point in the hysteresis loop

of the various components making up present during cyclic stress. Stated diff-

the total damping in different types of erently, it is the ratio of the maximum

systems. However, this paper is concerned stress to the maximum strain during the

entirely with internal hysteresis damping cycle. The general significance of dy-
antiexcludes wcthidernatio ofyteredampnes namic modulus and reasons for its varia-
and excludes consideration of extraneous tion during sustained cyclic stress have
or external damping. This should not be been discussed elsewhere (1, 4, 6). In so
considered a serious limitation since the far as turbine blades and other high-
study of hysteresis damping constitutes temperature applications are concerned,
a necessary first step. Furthermore, even dynamic modulus is considered primarily
in cases where there is considerable ex- because of its direct effect on:
traneous damping, high internal damp- (a) the position of the resonant fIre-
ing is still very helpful in limiting near- quency spectrum of a part with respect
resonant vibrations, to its operating speeds and

Different materials possess widely diff- (b) the amplitude of vibration of a
erent damping capacity. In some ma- part, either near to, or remote from, res-
terials at engineering strczs levels, the onance under a given exniting force.

UIDO TR 52-2k3 - .3-



In connection with the first of these shift the resonant frequency spectrum
considerations, it is generally desirable to and change the "spread" between the op-
design a part so that the lowest critical crating frequency and one of the reso-
frequency of its resonant frequency spec- nances. The resultant near-resonant vi-
trurn is above the operating speed of the brations that may be so developed during
machine or its serious harmonics. If this prolonged service may, of course, be quite
cannot be done, which is usually the case destructive. The importance of knowing
in turbine blades, etc., the part is de- dynamic modulus as a function of not

Fio. 1.-Damping, Elasticity and Fatigue Machine for High Temperature Testing.

signed so that the operating speed lies be- only stress but also stress history is thus

tween two of the lower critical speeds of apparent.
the part. In such cases only transient res- As in the case of damping, the resonant
onant vibrations during "speed-up" need frequencies for a given design depend not
generally be considered rather than the only on the material, but also on the
more destructive steady state resonant joints and other structural factors. How-
vibrations. Needless to say, any change ever, as mentioned previously, a knowl-
in dynamic modulus of elasticity such as edge of the behavior cf the material is a
occurs during sustained cyclic stress will necessary first step.

VAOUt 52-2)43-4



Fatigue Strength: ing the table to be tilted about a hori-

The implicationts of fatigue stress are zontal axis. The tiltable table supports
relatively well known and need not be re- spindle B-B which is mounted in accurate

viewed at this time. It should be empha- bearings contained in housing P. Electric
sized, however, that service failure rec- motor Y rotates the spindle though a

ords (5) indicate that fatigue stress in belt drive and also operates a revolution

turbine blades constitutes a major cause counter U. An extension arm-specimen-

of breakdown. In this connection, the re- loading weight assembly H-S-A--W is at-

lationship of magnitude of fatigue stress tached to the spindle and rotates with it.

to the damping properties and proximity During this rotation the horizontal and

to resonance as determined by the dy- "vertical" location of a target in the top
namic modulus should ue reemphasized. end of arm A may be measured with

It is thus apparent from the above dis- micrometer slide and microscope assem-
cussion of damping, dynamic modulus, bly M-N. A damper di*k attached to the
and fatigue strength that these three upper end of arm A through a rounded
properties are not only important individ- brass bushing rides on damper plate X

FIG. 2.-Schematic Diagram of Elevated Temperature Gripping System for Rotating-Bending
Machine.

ually, but also their interrelationships and eliminates high frequency vibrations
have considerable engineering signifi- of the arm which would make accurate
cance, reading of the target position difficult.

The damper plate lends no support to theTESTING EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES, AND

METHDS F CMPUTNG ATAarm and weight assembly. A bracket I

METHOS OH COMUTNG AT

serves to catch the arm and weight as-
Recently developed (1, 41) rotating can- sembly A-W, and a microswitch attached

tilever-beam equipment was used in this to this bracket interrupts the power to
program to procure damping and dy- the driving motor and fur~iace when the
namic modulus data as a function of specimen S fractures at the end of a fa-
stress magnitude and stress history. Two tigue test. Furnace F, when in its proper
of the room temperature models of this location, surrounds the specimen and
machine were converted for elevated tern- parts of the adjoining extension arms.
perature testing as shown in Fig. 1. A Thermocouples are attached to the spea -
heavy base C with vertical sides G sup- men for indication and control purposes.
ports pillow blocks K through which Leads from the thermocouples are di-
passes a shaft attached to table V allow- rected through the hollow grips and hot-

VAPO Si



low spindle B, and by use of slip rings T specimens. Considerable leeway in ac-

and a brush assembly (not shown) are curacy is allowed in the threaded ends
connected to a temperature controller, since the alignment adjusting system de-
The reversed bending stress to which the scribed above compensates for thread er-
test specimen S is subjected is propor- rors. Furthermore, preloading the
tional to the sine of the angle between threaded connections eliminates back-
table V and the vertical direction. This lash and the accompanying fretting cor-
angle, indicated on scale D, is steplessly rosion. Consequently, the "frozen" joint
adjustable by means of screw R which is condition, which frequently occurs in fa-
mounted on the base and attached to the tigue testing at elevated temperatures, is
lower end of the table. practically eliminated.

The method of gripping specimen S For the measurement and control of
within furnace F is shown in rig. 2. Ex- specimen temperature, leads from three
tension arm H, jttached to spindle B, thermocouples spaced at the top, middle,
is made hollow so as to minimize heat and bottom of the specimen test length
transfer from the furnace to the spindle were carried through chromel and alumel
bearings. The bottom end of the speci- slip rings and brushes to the temperature
men is held rigidly against arm H by nut controller and indicating potentiometer.
E and studs F, the pre-load in the assem- The maximum variation in temperature
bly being large so as to avoid relative between the bottom and top of a speci-
motion within the grip with consequen- men and the variation in temperature at
tial -fretting and energy loss. The a station during a complete test were in
threaded left end of the specimen is simi- most cases about :±= 10 F.
larly held against loading arm A by All tests were conducted at about 20
sleeve-nut combination C, preloaded by rpm for the first 500 cycles of stress. As a
means of screws D. The arm-specimen rule, the speed was then changed to 50
assembly S-A is carefully lined up on rpm until several thousand cycles were
dead centers by preferentially tightening reached after which the highest speed be-
oe various 'hdiunig Maadjusatng sLcrws tween readuings was aLJ ho ,t rror the

prior to attachment to the spindle. The elevated temperature tests and various
assembly is then attached to the spindle speeds up to 1000 rpm for the room tem-
extension arm H at room temperature perature tests. In all cases the speed of
and adjusted to run true by means of reading was the same-20 rpm. Previous
preferentially tightening nuts G on studs investigations (1, 6) have shown that
F. The furnace is then placed in position damping and dynamic modulus of elas-
down over the loading arm and the ticity are frequency sensitive at room
weight W is mounted on the arm. temperature. This is also true at elevated

Even though the specimen-arm assem- tempdratures. However, at least at room
bly is adjusted to run true on the spindle temperature, the frequency of stress his-
at room temperature, it is frequently tory does not affect the actual damping
found that the run-out of arm A and its or modulus values that will be obtained
measuring target may become significant after a given number of stress cycles.
after the assembly reaches the testing Other details on testing equipment and
temperature. In such cases, nuts G are procedures are described in previous pub-
again preferentially tightened after the lications (1, 4).
temperature has stabilized to make the As indicated in the publications just
measuring target again run true. referred to, the damping energy and dy-

The gripping method employed per- namic modulus may be determined from
mits use of relatively simple threaded the following relationships:

YWAD t& 5,20.2)4S 6



D = K (SH)............(3) for the same specimen. Since for some of
and Ed = C (S/V) .............. (4) the powder metals studied in this pro-

where: gram variations of about 5 per cent were
D = damping energy absorbed by the observed in the static moduli of elasticity

specimen, in-lb per cu in. per cycle due to inhomogeneity of the material, the
of stress, C constants in Eq 4 were determined as

Ed= dynamic modulus of elasticity (se- follows in order to unify the data and
cant value) during reversed-bend- more readily reveal trends. Using Eq 6
ing stress, psi,

S = amplitude of reversed stress in spec-
imen, psi,

V = "vertical" (gravitational) deflection I
of the target T (toward table V in T
Fig. 1) due to bending stress in the s"t

specimen, in., i"
H = horizontal traversal of the target T _0.2019"

or its total lateral displacement 0.2019,

(perpendicular to the direction of
its gravitational deflection) caused 4"
by reversing the direction of rota-
tion of the spindle, in., and 1.77"

K and C = constants dependent only on
specimen shape, weight, and center
of gravity of the loading arm as-
sembly, and the location of the
target along the axis of the loading ±0.0003"
arm. 0.2100" =

The method for evaluating the K con-
stant in Eq 3 ..... the same as that dis- i rod 5"
cussed previously (1). For the tests re-

ported in this paper, the initial room i- 1 8 NF

temperature static modulus of elasticity 8 NF

was determined for a given material by
comparing the low stress deflection of the I"
target under very slow rotation (less than C Center Drill

20 rpm) for specimens of that material i-i"-Recess, -Ieep
with the corresponding deflections ob- Rs j e

tained with specimens of type 403 stain- FIG. 3.-Type E Specimen for Damping, Elas-

less steel having the same dimensions.

The static modulus of elasticity value for in Reference (1), the dynamic modulus,
type 403 was obtained from the results Ed was calculated at a given stress his-
of a standard axial static tension test. tory from the known values of Ez, D,
The elevated temperature static modulus and S. The corresponding vertical deflec-

for a given material was determined by tion, V, at this stress history was used
comparing the low stress deflections of in Eq 4 to determine C. This value of C
the target under very slow rotation at was used thereafter at all stress histories
test temperature with corresponding de- to calculate the dynamic modulus from
flections measured at room temperature the vertical deflection values.

WADO TR 5223 -7-
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DESIGN AND PREPARATION OF The aims of this investigation were to
TEST SPEC:IIE'N secure data of engineering value on the

The test specimen utilized in this work dynamic properties of damping, elastic-

is shown in Fig. 3. The tapered test sec- ity, and latigue; to present them in a

tion is so designed as to produce equal clear fashion showing the dependence of

maximum bending stress along the length these properties on certain other varia-

of the test section under the cantilever bles; and lastly to present methods for

loading. In the interest of uniformity of the comparison and evaluation of these

stress, it is also desirable to use hollow, dynamic properties of materials. An

thin-walled specimens ('). However, spec- attempt to explain the reasons for the

imen preparation difficulties for several different behaviors obtained and a metal-

of temperature-resistant materials neces- lurgical investigation of the types of frac-

sitate use of the small, solid specimens ture encountered or the changes taking

shown. Since in these solid specimens all TABLE II-5TAflC PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.
stresses from zero to maximum are al-
ways present, the damping energy deter--Modl
mined is an average value for stresses Matria M .2 odulus

between zero and maximum. e a )N Elasticity,

Final polishing of the specimens was • •o & x

done in a special abrasive belt ma- 5-16Rchin816) . ....... R 67 00 140 00035 29 34.02. X 10,
chine (8). 9055 000 125 000~20 10 29.4

39 600 59 000125 30.2 24.0

TEST MATERIALS AND PROGRAM TP-2-R .... RT 75 500 0 0 45
90064 0066 20011.2 4Z 42.7

The test materials used in this program TP-2-B .. RT 104 00120 000 4.5 4.e. 48

and the testing temperatures for each are 9;0 67 000 71 0D 19 74.5 44.4

given below: TypeC403... RT 138 0001152 000 17.5 64 29.0
SW 122 000139 OD 15 60 26.5

S-816 ................. R-oom temperature, 900 F and
1600 F TP-1-2 ...... RT 107 000121 000 2.0 3.0 24.5

TP-2-R ............... Room temperature and 900 F 500 89 000 99 S0W 2.0 4.3 23.0
TP-2-B .............. . Room temperature and 900 F TP--3 ....... RT 65 000 -77 000 9.7 24.5
T 40 .............. Room temperature and 500 F 56 56 S 12.5 23.0

Wn-12 X ............ Room temperature and 500 F
Inconel X ........... Room temperature Inconel X... RT 92 000 162 000 24 30 31
Low carbon N-i55 .... 100 F LwcroLow carbon

The above elevated temperatures were N-155.. 1500 35 8001 44600 23 27

selected for the tests because 500 F is
close to the average temperature of the place in the structure of the materials
blades in the compressor section of a jet during the course of the tests are ex-
engine, 900 F is about the highest tem- tremely important phases of the entire
perature that can be used with the TP-2 study that are unfortunately beyond the
materials without using a protective at- scope of this present paper.
mosphere, and 1600 F is the z pproximate
operating temperature of the blades in TEST DATA

the turbine section of a jet engine. There
is considerable creep data available for Records of the damping and elasticity
N-155 at 1500 F; hence, the selection of data. kept during the course of constant
that test temperature. stress rotating-bending fatigue tests of a

Chemical compositions, heat treatment given material afford information from
data, and static physical properties are which basic diagrams of the type shown
given in Tables I and H. in Figs. 4 and 7 are constructed. Figure 4
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is a plot of the original data of damping temperature. By carrying out such a pro-
energy versus the number of reversed gram at different temperature levels, the
stress cycles for the tests on S-816 alloy, effect of temperature is determined.
Each curve represents the da,. Lrom a In a manner similar to the above, Fig.
single fatigue test of a given virgin speci- 7 presents the dynamic modulus of elas-
men (one not previously subjected to ticity data for S-816, showing by means
stress) brought either to failure in above of an Ed-N-S diagram, the effect of stress
fatigue strength tests or to several mil- history and stress magnitude on the dy-
lion cycles in below fatigue strength tests. namic modulus.

--- -,_ _

At 2Xl07 Cycles

R T 72 000 psi
il: OO - -- sI 900F 71 500 psi

I00 11 1600-F 22 500 psi

- N& 0

S5400• 87 ,, psi

Dashed- Lines"" 116 ""'-a. N \ I O

L 75 400 psi PS,o+5 1 ,'- o I I II
90 0F - - - .W - - ý \-%.1 -4 7T120 000 psi

Datted Lines 78I

•, DttedLine If•Indicates Fatigue Failure

I- Indicates Test Stopped Before
................. - - - -Fai lureJI I

0 !02 I0. to 4  PSI 7  t0

Number of Reversed StreSS Cycles, N

FIG. 4.--D-N-S Diagram Showing the Effects of Several Magnitudes of Sustained Reversed
Stress on the Relationship Between Damping Energy and Number of Cycles for S-816 Alloy (Ma-terial D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 1600 F.

Thus, each curve shows the effect of num- Figure 22 presents usual S-N fatigue
ber of cycles, N, in the stress history on curves for the results of room tempera-
the damping energy, D, during a test at ture and elevated temperature tests of all
constant reversed bending stress, S. By materials.

testing other specimens, each at a diff- The other diagrams presented in this
erent stress, the dependence of damping paper were prepared by replotting and
on stress magnitude is obtained. The combining in different ways the original
series of curves represents a so-called damping, elasticity, and fatigue data se-
D-N-S diagram for the material at that cured at the various temperatures. These
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new diagrams are intended to increase presented involve, in some cases, extra-

-understmdability and usability in design polating and smoothing out of the orig-

-and in material comparison studies0  inal data obtained. Therefore, the values

It should be emphasized at this point and patterns indicated should, in some

that the entire testing program was de- cases, be considered qualitative and com-

signed to be exploratory in nature. Only parative studies rather than precise quan-

a few specimens of each material were titative data.

- __.__ -Sf-* I00 -- ~;I_

00hdLinesf

C -. Room remperatur

_" I _

c Dotted Lines
"a 64t T

"El I4'. r 1" #8 indicates Fotique

S 0., Sftrenglhat 2 X IQT Cycles

0.5 - -Of Stress

Numbers on Curves Indentify

Damping Lines After IOIý 3,
104, Etc. Cycles of Stress

0.1 -. . .
10000 20000 30000 40000 50000 60000 70000 80000 90000 100000 110000

Reversed Sending Stress,S, psi

Fio. 5.-DDS-N Diagram Showing the Effects of Several Numbers of Sustained Revqrsed Stress

Cycles tn the Relationship Between Damping Energy and Stress Magnitude for S-816 Alloy (Ma-

terial D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 1600 F.

tested at a given temperature to obtain DisCUSSION oP DATA

the damping, elasticity, and fatigue data. Damping, Elasticity, and Fatigue Proper-
It is felt that since so little is known re- ties:
garding damping and related dynamic
properties, c;-plora.tory tests on several Figure 4 is presented s a typical D-
materials are more revealing than an N-S diagram in order to show a complete
equal effort spent on an intensive study set of original damping data. The plot is

of one of these materials. That this ex- of particular interest because this ma-

tensive rather than intensive approach terial, S-816, was tested at three different

was desirable is indicated by the wide temperatures and also because the curves

variety of behavior patterns displayed by (at 900 F) display greater changes in

the various materials, damping energy with stress history than

It should be pointed out also that the do those for any of the other materials

fatigue, damping, and elasticity diagrams tested. The room temperature data
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shown in solid lines indicate a definite which is about 10 per cent above the
decrease in damping with increasing fatigue strength, the damping decreased
number of cycles until fracture occurred from a value of 200 in-lb per cu in. per
for all specimens except the one tested at cycle at 50 cycles to about 2 in-lb per cu
100,000 psi. This curve displays a sharp in. per cycle at 106 cycles of stress, repre-
upward trend near the end which may be senting a decrease to 1 per cent of its 50
significant since it occurred during a cycle value. At the lower stresses the
period representing more than half of the change is somewhat smaller than this. So

110000

S- Curve [so-Damping100 000 -- - tine 0. n Units o
0in-lb p-r cu In.

90000 *-

40 Room T7nperture

80000 900 F

.70000 - "

.S 60000
C ,1

5oo -IT--.•e'
X.- - -1

40000 --- i

30000
D~I.O-1600---------------------------------

20000 - o
Indicates Crhmn s In
D-Sc6le Interval

oooooo I-1 -L., a 3 4 5I? !01 I0 10; 103 ,c '010 6

Number of Stress Cycles, N
FIG. 6.-S-N-D Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, and Iso-Damping Contour Lines for

S-816 Alloy (Material D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 160 F.

life of the specimen (cycles, N, plotted that time at temperature (900 F) is not
logarithmically), thought to be the sole cause of this de-

For the tests at 900 F, curves shown as crease, it should be noted that the aging
dashed lines, there is an even more pro- treatment for this material consisted of
nounced decrease in damping with stress 16 hr at 1400 F followed by still air cool-
history than at room temperature. The ing. Furthermore, when the specimen
decrease is particularly rapid in- the re- tested at 53,200 psi at 900 F (which did
gion of 104 to 106 cycles of stress. For the not break in more than 10 million cycles)
specimen tested at a stress of 78,500 psi, was retested at a higher stress, a curve
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similar in shape to those for the virgin damping values after 102, 10W, 104, 10J,

specimen was obtained. The rapid de- and W06 cycles, N, of stress. This D-S-N
crease in damping again occurred at diagram affords a convenient method for
about the same number of cycles. comparing the damping behavior of S-

The damping data for 1600 F shown as 816 at the three temperatures. The flags
dotted lines in Fig. 4 display little change enclosing the letters F.S. indicate the
with stress history exhibiting only a fatigue strengths of the material. It is in-
slight iw se as the nof cycles, teresting to compare the damping values
becomes larger. The specimen at 20,000 at different temperatures for stresses cor-
psi which is below the reported fatigue responding to the fatigue strengths. The
strength at 1600 F was overheated before room temperature damping after 100 cy-
testing aid it is thought that this ad- des at a stress equal to the fatigue
versely affected its life. strength is about one-fifth that of the

It should be pointed out that the damping at 900 F at a stress equal to the
damping values do not always decrease 900 F fatigue strength and about twenty
with an increase in number of cycles at times the corresponding value for 1600 F.
room temperature. Many different pat- After 106 cycles of stress, the room tern-
terns of behavior have been observed; for perature value is about three times the
example, the damping for TP-2-B in- corresponding 900 F value and about six
creases continuously with an increase in times that at 1600 F.
the number of cycles; type 403 displays A method of showing the fatigue prop-
an initial decrease followed by an increase erties along with the damping properties
to a peak after which the values decrease for a given material in one diagram is
if the specimen does not prev-iously frac- shown in Fig. 6z Thi.s presents an S-N-D
ture. The data for TP-1-2 show damping diagram for S-816 alloy showing the data
values decreasing to a minimum followed for the three test temperatures. The plot
by a steady increase to fracture; material is easily made from the D-S-N diagram
TP-1-3 displays practically no change in of Fig. 5. It shows the relationships be-
damping with number of cycles; and In- tween the three variables by the use of
conel X has very high initial damping iso-damping contour lines D on a plot of
followed by a period of practically no stress magnitude, S, versus the number of
change after which the damping increases stress cycles, N. In Fig. 6 the data for
sharply till failure. The general trends for room temperature are shown in solid
a given material may be the same at ele- lines, those for 900 F in dashed lines, and
vated temperature as at room tempera- those for 1600 F in dotted lines. The dou-
ture, as in the case of TP-2-B for room ble curve in each case represents the
temperature and 500 F, or they may be fatigue faijure S-N curve.
reversed as in the case of S-816 at room In-interpreting an S-N-D diagram, the
temperature aid 1600 F. Qualitative in- rules relating to contour lines of elevation
dications of these trends are discussed on a topographic map are useful. Foic ex-
later in connection with the S-N-D di- ample, in proceeding toward the right in
agrams presented. Fig. 6 along a constant stress line, the

The data for S-816 diagrammed in Fig. crossing of iso-damping lines of succes-
4 are replotted in Fig. 5. This diagram sively lower values for both room tern-
shows damping, D, at three tempera- perature and 900 F data indicates a
tures as a function of the magnitude of downhill trend in damping energy. Con.
reversed bending stress, S, with lines versely, with the data for 1600 F, an up-
marked 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 conf-ecting the hill trend is seen in damping energy at



constant stress as the number of stress the specimens tested at room tempera-
cycles is increased. Thtse behaviors are, ture, an increase in dynamic modulus is
of course, merely another method for observed at all stresses except the highest
showing the trends indicated in the plot -- 100,000 psi. This curve shows a de-
of Fig. 4. creasing trend to fracture where the value

Of additional interest in Fig. 6 is the recorded is approximately 80 per cent of
observation that the fatigue strength for the initial modulus value. The data for
20 million cycles at 900 F is practically all of the specimens at 900 F show in-
the same as the room temperature value, creasing values of Ed with an increase in
but the 1600 F fatigue strength is only number of cycles. The values for a small

FT Ro-emeauo- -)
ItI0 I~ I j i~~~~..Slidlnto ~ ie

34 *.Initial I I I #.. .
at R.T.l ..Ie•- 70 000p$

I F 73500 psl

Initial~ Ejsioopai

14,F 2000I _ I

1 24tral Its 0 Indicates Fatigue Fa
1_____F_ .-- i Indicates Test Steppedlr'

at16000 6 not BefreFaiur2 Fintes Itretng p s oe

R.T. 72000 pli

goof~ 715 88'20 L 100OF at PSI

510 102 105  
104 105 106 107 10 8

Number of Reversed Stress Cycles, N

FiG. 7.-Ed-N-S Diagram Showing the Effects of Several Magnitudes of Sustained Reversed
Stress on the Relationship .. et..een Dynamic M.d. us of Elasticity and Number of Cycles for
S-816 Alloy (Material D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 1600 F.

about one-third of the room temperature number of cycles are approximately 70
value. per cent of the initial static modulus

As pointed out in ,. previous paper (1), value at 900 F, while the highest indi-
the variation of dynamic modulus of elas- cated are some 3 per cent above this fig-
ticity with number of cycles of stress is, ure. Changes in the static modulus of
in general, reciprocal to the change in elasticity after exposure to reversed stress
damping capacity. Figure 7 is an Ed-S-N at elevated temperature for a large num-
diagram for S-816 alloy at the three test- ber of cycles have been determined for
ing temperatures. Comparing this plot S-816. For one specimen at 1600 F, a
with the corresponding D-N-S diagram stress history of one million cycles at
of Fig. 4, the general reciprocal relation- 1600 F at a stress slightly below the fa-
ship mentioned above is apparent. For tigue strength resulted in an increase of
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sligthly more than I per cent over the The data for the dynamic modulus of
value for the virgin specimen. (For one S-816.in Fig. 7 are repiotted in Fig. 8 as
specimen of N-155 tested at 1500 F at a an Ed-S-N diagram to facilitate explana-
strews slightly above the fatigue strength, tion. The diagram shows dynamic modu-
an increase of about 3 per cent in the lus Ed for the three temperatures as a
static modulus was-measured after 100,- function of reversed bending stress, S,
000 cycles of stress.) The fatigue strengths with lines marked 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 con-
of S-816 at the three temperatures are necting the dynamic modulus values after
indicated in the comer of Fig. 7 to pro- 102, 10', 104, 105, and 106 cycles of stress.
vide a measure of the proximity of the It shows clearly the large changes in elas-
test stress to the fatigue strength in each ticity at 900 F with both stress magni-
case. The static moduli for the virgin spec- tude and stress history when compared

@ ,icotp rgu, strnth
of 2X IO? Cycles of Stress

34 Numbrs on Curves Identify
Modulus Lines After 102, 10o
iot, etc. Cycles of Stress ; a.

3'2 Ines -[

j32

IOOO 200 30o0,•loo- 500 500 'oo8009oooooIoo

;26 - - -

0F
e d tDashed Lines

26 - - - -- -

124 f-2
&22

10 000 210000 30 000 40000O 50 000 60 000 70 000 80000O 90 000 100 000 HtOO00
Reversed Sending Stress, S, psi

Fxo. 8.-Ed-S-N Diagram Showing the Effect of Several Numbers of Sustained Reverse. Stress
Cycles on the Relationship Between Dynamic Modulus of Elasticity and Stress Magnitude for S-816
Alloy (Material D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 1600 F.

imens at each temperature are indicated with the smaller changes at the other two
on the left side so that comparisons with temperatures. The F.S. flags are again
the values for dynamic modulus may be used to indicate the fatigue strengths at
wade. the different temperatures.

The dynamic modulus does not for all The summary diagram for the elas-
materials increase with an increase in the ticity and fatigue properties for S-816
number of stress cycles. There are just as alloy at the three test temperatures (cor-
many different trends and patterns in the responding to Fig. 6 for the damping and
behavior of this property as in the case of fatigue properties) is the S,-N-Ed diagram
damping energy. However, the reciprocal shown in Fig. 9. This plot shows the rela-
relationship to the damping values does tionships between three variables by
generally exist, showing iso-modulus of elasticity contour
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lines Ed on a plot of stress magnitude S Such diagrams are shown in Figs. 10 and
versus the number of stress cycles N. 11 for TP-2-R (pure molybdenum), in
Again solid, dashed, and dotted lines in- Figs. 12 and 13 for TP-2-B (molybde-
dicate the data for room temperature, num plus 2 per cent tungsten), in Figs.
900 F, and 1600 F. The static moduli of 14 and 15 for type 403, and in Figs. 16
elasticity for the virgin specimens at each through 19 for the TP-t (copper infil-
temperature are presented in the corner trated sintered iron powder). Data are
of the diagram for comparison purposes. presented for each of these materials in-

110000 f 1  4
JV JO_5 ,Fatigue Failure

0 0o0 N Curve E. in O 6 ps

1600 34.0900000 900F 29.4

90000 -1.5 psi
__•I I•" ' _.. Room Temperature

U8 70000 '1t -#

U'0

• o 50000 -•900 F

; 2,.4'

3003

10000

300mroSe00l-

Fi.9---dDarmRltngSrsNm3ro yls and I.----Modu1l00 of.---.--it

2 o o o o: 2 , 0. . .:.: - .- q - -- - ) -... .......... -.. ..

1 10 *0 2 10 3 104 10 5 I0 6 10 7 I0 a

Number of Stress Cycles,N

Fie.. 9.--S-N-Ed D~iagram Relating Stress, Numý-_r of Cycles, and Iso-Modulus of Elasticity

Contour Lines for S-816 Alloy (Material D) at Room Temperature, 900 F, and 1600 F.

The general trends of the iso-modulus vestigated at two temperature levels,
lines are seen to be similar to those of the room temperature and 900 F for three of
iso-damping lines in Fig. 6, although the the materials, and room temperature and
change in elasticity is reciprocal to the 500 F for three others.
change in damping. The two TP-2 materials display gen-

Companion S-N-D and S-N-Ed dia- erally similar trends for the iso-damping
grams 'present the damping, elasticity, and iso-modulus lines. Sloping downward
and fatigue data for a given materiai. to the right, the iso-damping lines indi-
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calse an uphill trend in damping values ture and 500 F, although the stress levels
during a constant stress test since a for corresponding damping values at a
constant stress line intersects lines of in- given number of cycles are much higher
creasing D values as the number of cy-. for type 403. The data for TP-1-3 display
cles N in~creases. The Ed lines also slop- the least change in damping and eias-

55000 -T UFatigue Failure S-N Gurvej

*~50000 DOW IJ

~ ln-ib per cu. In.

1 40000 r 44.... PkCcl

5000

0 30000 - -oid

'sII
*Denotes Change, In
0-Scale Intervl -

2000 1 1 1O' 1031 104 105 1-6 107 106

Number of Stress Cycles, N

FiG. 16-S-N-D Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, an~d Iso-Damping Contour Lines
for TP-1-2 (Material H) at Room Temperature and 5SW F.

550001 les-otoe*vrSNu@

50000

4500 -- 'R.T. 24.5

Qr 450000--
b.4000

-E 35000 psi

C

Number of Str~zz Cycles, N

Fie, 17.-S-N-Ed Diagram Relating-.Strews, Number of Cycles, and Iso-Modulus of Elasticity
Contour Lines for TP-1-2 (Material H) at Room Temperature and 500 F.

ing downwai-d to the right indicate a ticity values with number of cycles of
downhill trend in modulus values since any of the materials tested (Figs. 18 and
a similar stress line intersects iso-modu- 19). A noteworthy point in connection
lus lines of lower values with increasing with the data for the TP-1 materials is
number of stress cycles N. The patterns that in both cades, the fatigue failure
displayed by type 403 and TP-1-2 are curves at "-00 F cross over the room tern-
generally similar at both room tempera- perature curves after about one million
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cycles so that the fatigue strengths at terial at room temperature is presented
20 million cycles for 500 F are higher in Fig. 20. The dome shaped iso-damping
than the room temperature values. Other lines indicate a sharp initial decrease in
characteristics of the diagrams might be damping followed by a period of no
described but it is felt that examination change and then by sharply increasing

; 40000 * qu iso-Damping LIn@q

0 00•5ooo • D, In Unit at-
Nuber otr- lb par au in. per

Fzo I.-S--D iara Rlai~z SresNuberofCyle, nd soDapig ontCrLclefo
TP-I-3~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~0 FMtra tRo Tmeauead50F

.C 30000 (0 si

o 25000 *..

r 20000 - -

-- - (Solid)

: ,sooJo- z~~

*Denotes Change I n
100~00 -Scole Interval

Number of Stress Cyles, N
FiG. 18.-S-N-D Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, and Iso-Damping Contour Lines for

TP-1-3 (Material HA) at Room Temperature and 500 F.

45000 by ti Fatige failue stre

S 40 000 dailare Snt pres
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0 250000

cc 15000 -

10000 L

FIG. 19.-S-N-Ed Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, and Iso-Modulus of Elasticity
Lines for TP-1-3 (Material HA,) at Room Temperature and 500 F.

of the graphs will make the salient points damping values in the tests nin at con-
obvious. stant stress. There were no specimens of

Limited data on Inconel X were ob- this material tested at stresses near the
tained by testing type Y specimens (solid long time fatigue strength so the data are
cylindrical bars, 0.43 in. in diameter by all for comparatively short time tests of
3k-in. test length, tapered for constant bellow 101 cycles. The elasticity data for
stress). The S-N-D diagram for this ma- this material are not presented.
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Limited data were also procured on shown in Figs. 8 through 21 are presented
the dynamic properties of low carbon in Fig. 22. The results of the toom tern-
N-155 alloy (material NA) at 1500 F. perature tests are Ahown in the first of
An S-N-D diagrw. is presented in Fig. the two diagrams. The fine lines indicate
21 for this material. The iso-damping extrapolated portion? of the curves. Al-
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FiG. 20.-S-N-D Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, and Iso-Damping Contour Lines
for Inconel X (Material E) at Room Temperature Obtained Using Type Y Specmens (Test Length
3# in., Average Diameter 0.428 in)..
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FIG. 21.-S-N-D Diagram Relating Stress, Number of Cycles, and !0-Damping Contour Linesfor Low Carbon N-155 Alloy (Material NA) at 1500 F.

lines indicate relatively little change in though the scatter in the fatigue data is
damping properties during the life of a generally relatively small, these data
specimen tested at constant stress. must be considered only approximate

The actual fatigue S-N data which since so few specimens were used for
were used in plotting the fatigue curves each curve. The elevated temperature



fa"igUe data are pintO4-L for type 403, undergo britfle fracture at the end of a
IT-1-2, and T-W3 at SWO F; ior S-16, fatigue tLet, but their stiffneas suddenly
TP-2-R, man TJ-2-B &t 9W F; for 14455 delaeed to ach an extent as to allow
at 1500 •, ad for S-816 at 1600 F. I. the loading axi to strke the microswitch
this figtue, dashfed Una an ed for the and stop the test. Such behavior is not
500WF data, dotted for 9W F, and da-sh- ap.went from Fig. 7 since the action
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Fio, 22,-S-Nr Fatigue Curves for Various Temperature-Resistant Materials.

dot lines for tempe~ratures above 90 F. ourr).ed • abruptly that no readings
One observation made concerning the were taken immediately preceding the
S-N curves of Fig. 22 is that they gen- end of a test. This sudden decrease in
erally become flatter as the temperature stiffness did not occur with the same ma-level is raised. teria2l at 900 FP At this temperature the

An interesting behavior was that normal fatigue type of fracture was oh-
noted for the snecirnens of S-816 fatigue served. This was aiso the case with all of
tested at 1600 F. 'The specimens did not the other elevated temperature speci-
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mens. including those of low carbon N- ing the damping properties of several

155 at 1500 F. materials, not only the magnitude of

A summary of the fatigue strength damping energy at a given stress u; im-
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FIG. 23.--Hypothetical Curves for Three Materials Illustrating Methods of Comparipg Damping

Properties.
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portant but also the proximity of that through damping was equal to the vibra-
stress to the fatigue stiengths of the vari- tional energy input. For example, with
ous materials should be considered. the three mi terials under consideration,

To clarify two methods for comparing suppose that the amount of energy re-
the damping properties of a set of mate- quired to be absorbed by the material is
rials tested at a given temperature, hypo- 0.7 in-lb per cycle. A horizontal lipw.
thetical curves for three materials will drawn at this value of damping energy
be discussed. In the upper portion of in the upper diagram of Fig. 23 indicates
Fig. 23 are shown curves for three mate- the three materials would be operating
rials A, B, and C which represent a plot at stresses shown by values A', B', and
to finear scales of damping energy D C' respectively on the abscissa. In com-
versus stress magnitude S for the three paring these stresses with the co-re-
materials after a given number of stress sponding fatigue strengths, material A
cycles. The damping curves for actual operates slightly below its fatigue
materials do have these general shapes strength, material B considerably below,
when plotted to linear scales. The and material C would be significantly
flags marked F.S. indicate the fatigue above its fatigue strength.
strengths for the materials with C hay- In order to clarify further the relation-
ing the highest value and B and A fol- ship between damping and fatigue be-
lowing in that order. On the right side of haviors,, the damping data for the three
the figure is indicated a scale for the materials A, B, and C are replotted as
resonance amplification factor for curve shown in the lower portion of Fig. 23.
A only, assuming a reasonable value for In this graph, the abscissa is the ratio
Kr of 10-1. This factor determines the of the reversed stress to the fatigue
alternating stress at resonance as given strength of the material. At stresses cor-
by Eq. 2. responding to their fatigue strengths,

If the damping properties of these materials A, B, and C. have damping
three materials are compared on the ba- energy values as given by A', B', and C'
sis of equal stress magnitude, material A in the upper portion of Fig. 23. These
would be preferred to material B since values are plotted in the lower diagram
it has the greater energy absorption ca- at a stress ratio of 1.0. In comparing the
pacity at all values of stress. Likewise, relative damping properties of the three
material B would be chosen in preference materials in this manner, material C is
to material C. However, the relative fa- the least effective energy absorber. Ma-
tigue strengths of the three materials terial A has the highest damping at low
should also be considered. When operat- stress ratios, but material B exhibits su-
ing near resonance, a given machine part perior properties to A for values of stress
may be required to absorb a given ratio in excess of 0.75.
amount of input vibrational energy if the
near resonance sitesses are to be kept The foregoing discussion is not meant
within safe limits. Thus, in making a to imply that a material of high fatigue
choice of materials for a part subject to strength is always inferior with respect
near resonance service, comparison to damping when compared on the basis
should be made on the basis of equal of stress ratio with materials of lower
energy absorbed rather than on the basis fatigue strengths (see Reference (3) for
of equal stress. The amplitude of vibra- example). On the contrary, in many cases
tion and, therefore, the stress would in- materials of high fatigue strength often
crease until the energy dissipated exhibit higher damping capacity at stress
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ratios of 1.0 than do the dynamically employed as described in the discussion
weaker materials, of the S-N curves. It is observed in Fig.

A third factor not mentioned in this 24 that the relative damping energy
discussion of the comparison of damping values among a group of materials at a
properties is the effect of stress history. given stress vary in a general way in-
The hypothetical curves drawn in Fig. 23 versely as their fatigue strengths. For
apply to a fixed stress history. However, example, the TP-1 materials have the
one material might have decreasing lowest fatigue strengths; yet at a given
damping values with increasing number stress value, they display greater damup-
of cycles at stress while another might ing than the dynamically stronger mate-
have the opposite trend so that a given dals. Inconel X is one major exception
material could be inferior to another to this behavior for, although possessing
after 100 cycles of stress, yet be con- an intermediate value of fatigue strength,
siderably superior after exposure to, say, its damping at a given stress is about the
100,000 cycles, lowest of all the materials. It is improb-

A comparison of materials tested in able that the larger size specimens used
this program on the basis of the same for Inconel X can explain this noncon-
stress magnitude is given in Figs. 24, formity.
26, and 28. These graphs art similar to The effects of stress history on the
the upper diagram in Fig. 23. They show damping properties of the various mate-
damping energy, D, plotted to a log scale rials are also apparent from this diagram.
as a function of reversed bending stress, Thus, materials TP-1-2, TP-2-R, TP-
S, with iso-history contour lines connect- 2-B, and type 403 are seen to have gen-
ing the damping values after a given erally increasing damping with an in-
number N of reversed constant stress crease in number of cycles at constant
cycles. They are termed D-S-N diagrams. stress; S-816 displays the reverse tend-
Similar graphs comparing, the damping ency; the damping of TP-1-3 as noted
of materials on the basis of stress ratio previously is unaffected by stress history;
rather than stress magnitude are termed and Inconel X displays a combination of
D-R-N diagrams. The R indicates the the above trends. The room temperature
ratio of the reversed stress to the fatigue damping properties of TP-2-R and In-
strength of the material. Diagrams of conel X are more affected by stress his-
this type for the materials tested in this tory than those of the other materials.
program are shown in Figs. 25, 27, and The damping properties of the same
29. seven materials at room temperature are

A comparison of the room temperature compared on the basis of stress ratio by
damping properties on the basis of the means of the D-R-N diagrams of Fig. 25.
same stress magnitude is presented in Many of the features discussed in con-
Fig. 24 for all of the materials tested at nection with the lower diagram of Fig. 23
room temperature. The fatigue strength are 'displayed by these groups of curves.
at 20 million cycles of stress is indicated The damping of type 403 which is infe-
for each material by a flag miirked F.S. rior to that of most of the other mate-
Iso-history contour lines are marked by rials on the basis of the same stress (Fig.
2, 3, 4, etc., to indicate the damping 24) is seen to be many times greater than
after 10, 10W, 101, etc., stress cycles. The that of any of the other materials except
data for all materials except Inconel X S-816 when compared at a stress ratio of
We ........... Ui type E specimens. one. Alloy S-816 displays unusual prop-
For that material a larger specimen was erties in that its damping capacity corn-
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pares favorably with the other materials compared on the basis of stress ratio,
on the basis of equal stress and is also however, as in Fig. 27, it is seen that the
superior to all of those tested (except values for the wrought and powder met-
type 403 after a large number of cycles) als are much closer together. For a large
when compared on the basis of the same number of stress cycles, the damping
stress ratio. The TP-1 materials have a values for TP-1-2 are greater than those
tendency to display damping values su- of TP-1-3 at all stress ratios. Both of
perior to all of the other materials tested these materials exhibit somewhat higher
for low stress ratios. The effect of dif- damping values than type 403 at a stress
ferent heat treatments on the same pow- ratio of one, but after a large number of
der metal is shown by comparing the stress cycles at the higher stress ratios,
curves for TP-1-2 with those for TP-1-3. the damping of type 403 becomes the
It is also interesting to compare the greatest.
curves for TP-2-B, the arc-cast molyb- Figures 28 and 29 compare the 900 F
denum plhs 2 per cent tungsten material, damping properties of materials S-816,
with those for TP-1-2, sintered iron pow- TP-2-B, and TP-2-R. On the basis of the
der. They have similar damping values same magnitude of applied stress, Fig. 28
for a stress ratio of one, yet the curves indicates that TP-2-B absorbs greater
have sharply different slopes. The corn- energy than either of the other two mate-
bined effects of a different method of rials at stress values below 40,000 psi.
manufacture and a difference in compo- Due to the greater rate of change of
sition are seen in comparing the curves damping with stress, TP-2-R displays
for TP-2-B and TP-2-R. higher damping values after a large num-

The relative order of merit for the ber of stress cycles at stresses greater
damping properties of a group of mate- than about 40,000 psi than either S-816
rials may be the same at elevated tern- or TP-2-B. The relative effects of stress
perature as at room temperature or it history on the damping properties of the
may be considerably different. Obvi- three materials are apparent from this
ously, then, the damping of materials plot. S-816 is aftectedf far greater by stress
should be determined at the tepnperature history than either of the other two ma-
of service. In comparing the room tern- terials.
perature damping properties of: the three Since the fatigue strengths of the three
materials, type 403 stainless i(extrapo- materials tested at 900 F vary widely,
lated to low stress values), TP-1-2, and the plot of damping as a function of
TP-1-3 on the basis of magnitude of re- stress ratio shown in Fig. 29 is an in-
versed stress (see Fig. 24), the two pow- teresting one. If a comparison is made at
der metals display considerably higher a stiess ratio of one, S-816 after 100 cy-
damping at a given stress. As seen in cles of stress displays a damping energy
Fig. 26, the same general relationships about 40 times that of TP-2-B and about
hold true for the properties at 500 F 1000 times that of TP-2-R. After 100,000
with the damping values for the powder cycles of stress, however, the damping
metals being considerably higher than of S-816 is less than twice that of TP-2-B
those for the wrought type 403 for and only about 25 times that of TP-2-R.
stresses in the range of 20,000 to 50,000 After a greater number of cycles of stress,
psi. After 100,000 cycles of stress, the the damping of S-816 falls below that of
cuvevs for the two TP-1 materials are TP-2-B, but is still greater than that of
very close to each other. TP-2-R. At values of stress ratio less

When the same three materials are than about 0.8, S-816 displays higher



damping than either of the other two tory wemz to have small effect on the dy-
materials. namic modulus of TP-1-3 and perhaps

No attempt is made in this paper to ex- the greatest effect on that of TP-2-R.
press mathematically the relationships Figure 31 shows the Ed'S-N diagrams
among damping energy, stress, and stress ior the same six materials at elevated
history. It should be mentioned however, temperatures: 500 F for the TP-1 mate-
that logarithmic plating of damDing rials and type W03; 900 F for the TP-2
versus stress result reasonably straight materia,5 and S-816; and 1600 F for S-
lines in many cases and damping may be 816. The method of plotting is identical
related to stress by the expression: with that of Fig. 30. The dynamic moduli

D = QS- values at stresses corresponding to the el-
evated temnperature fatigue strengths are

where Q and n are constants. The range only a few per cent different (usually
of exponent n for the materials tested is lower) than the virgin static moduli at
from 2 to 30. the eame temperature for all materials

tProperties: and all teraperatures investigated except
Comparison of the Elasticity Pin the case of S-816 at 900 F. As pointed

In Fig. 30 are presented Ed -S-N dia- out previously in connection with Fig. 9,
grams for six of the materials tested at both stress magnitude and stress history
room temperature. This graph shows dy- exert a large effect on the dynamic modu-
namic modulus of elasticity Ed as a func- lus of S-816 at this temperature. For ex-
tion of reversed bending stress, S, with ample, to show the effect of stress his-
lines connecting the dynamic zrodulus of tory, at a stress corresponding to the
elasticity values after a given number N 900 F fatigue strength of S-816, the dy-
of reversed constant stress cycles. The namic modulus after 100 cycles of stress
horizontal dashed lines indicate the is about 80 per cent of the initial static
static modulus values for the virgin mnodulus. After 1,000;000 cycles of stress,
spechnens. The F.S. flags have their the dynamic modulus value is about 102
usual meaning. It should be noted that per cent of the initial static value. Ob-
for room temperature the differences be- serving the effect of stress magnitude, it
tween the dynamic moduli and the static is seen that at a stress of 50,000 psi after
moduli are small for stresses up to the 100 cycles the dynamic modulus has a
fatigue strength of a material. S-816 dis- value about 98.5 per cent of tic initial
plays the greatest decrease in modulus static value while at 80,000 psi after the
value at the fatigue strength in which same number of cycles its value is only
case after 100 cycles of stress there is a 71 p cent of the initial static value.
decrease of somewhat less than 3 per cent Both stress magnitude and stress history
from the virgin static value. At stresses exert an appreciable effect on the dy-
in excess of the fatigue strength of a namic modulus of the TP-2 materials at
given material, the decrease in stiffness61-11 ~900 k' tor str---se considerably in excessis in somne cases appreciable. Fo; exam-is i soe caes ppreiabe. F~ eam- of the fatigue strengths of the materials.
ple, for TP-2-R after 100,000 cycles at

a stress approximately 1.5 times its fa- The effects of these two variables are less

tigue strength, there is a decrease to pronounced in the case of the materials
about 90 per cent of the initial static tebtcd at 500 F. Material TP-1o3 re--
modulus. Even this 10 per cent decrease mained unaffected by stress history at
is considerably smaller than that ob- 508 ., P, behavior similar to that dis-
served for mild steel (1), which is 35 per played at room temperature at low stress.
cent at a stress ratio of 1.16. Stress his- The absolute value of the modulus of
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elasticity of a material at operating tern- values near the fatigue strengths of the
perature is a major factor in determining materials. The one major exception to
the natural frequency of a blade made of this is, of course, S-816 at 900 F which
that material. The use of the natural fre- even at a stress equal to the fatigue
quencies in machine design was discussed strength has dyna-mic modulus values
previously in this paper. For a very displaying major deviations from the ini-
rough comparison of materials, it may be tial static modulus. The natural fre-
assumed that as a first approximation quency of a blade made from this mate-
the natural frequency is proportional to rial and subjected to a cyclic stress equal
the square root of the modulus of elas- to its fatigue strength would, at this ten-
ticity of the material. The relative fre- perature, be affected greatly by the stress
quencies of a given blade made of differ- history of the blade.

It would be impossible to determine
TABLE IV.-COMPARISON OF APPROXIMATE the desfrability of one material with re-

RELATFvE ARLI-TUDES AT RESONANCE. -_

Cyclic Stress - spect to another as far as the relative
to Produce blade stiffness properties are concerned

Material o 5- r d at to' Strain, unless machine design data were avail-
Maeu in. per Cycls, s/Ed.cycit Afer psiI in able and natural frequency calculations

1t0 Cycle of p (9) made for blades of each material.
Stress, pi I With this information the location of the

Room Temperature - critical frequency spectrum, with respect

b.816 ... ... 70 000 33 100 000 0.020 to the operating speed range of the ma-
TP-2-R ............. 67 S00 43 100 000 0.00156
TP-2-B ............. 78 000 46 9o coo o.ooi1 chine, would be known for blades of each

Typ 4,3 ....... 80 500 28 800 000 0,00279
TP-1-2 ............ 43 500 23 700 00 0.0018 material. For -he frequency calculations,
TP-1-3 ............. 36 500 23 800 000 0.00153 elevated temperature moduli should be

500 F used. Since the temperatures vary at dif-

8200 - ferent stations along the length of the
. ... . 82 000 26 300 000 '0.0031!

TI-2 ........... 33 ooo 21 900 o0o &ooomsI blade, the modulus values should be
--. 0 .04 known for a range of elevated tempera-

900F tures. The variation of the dynamic
S-816 ............. 71 9 Oo . moduli with stress and with stress his-
TP-2-R ............ 440 00 000 1 0. 00•38 tory for the different materials as given.
TP-2-B1 ... .... 44 00-0 41 9W0 000 0.00105

T _-___..........._____oo_____oo 0in Figs. 30 and 31 will afford an indica-
tion of the amount of change that can be.

ent materials may then be compared by expected in the natural frequency of a
using the second roots of the moduli of given blade made of various materials
elasticity of the materials assuming the when operating under various conditions
masses of the different blades to be the at the temperatures indicated.
same. Such a comparison may be made The last consideration to be discussed
among the materials tested at the same relative to stiffness properties is that of
temperature by using the square roots of comparison among a group of materials
the static values of elastic modulus given for the amplitude of vibration when pass-
in. Table II. This table gives the static ing through or operating at a resonant
moduli of elasticity for the materials frequency. This comparison should be
tested at the various temperatures. The made on the basis -f equal energy dissi-
static values may be used since relatively pation since materials of differing damp-
little change from these values was ob- ing properties must be subjected to cyclic
served with cyclic stress history for stress stress of different magnitudes to pro-
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duce the same energy dissipation. These and type 403 increase upon going from
stresses produce different values of de- room temperature to an elevated tem-
flection in blades made of various materi- perature whereas the values for the other
as depending on the elasticity properties four materials have the opposite trend.
of those materials. Such a comparison is b- applications where deflections are lirm-
presented in Table WV. The data for col- ited by the design of the machine, then
umn 2 of this table were bbtained from such factors as disc-uss-ed above are in->
Fig. 5 for S-816 and similar D-S-!V plots portant in materials selection,
for the other materials. The value of The comparison of resonant vibration
5 in-lb per cu in. per cycle and the num- amplitude discussed above is important
ber of stress cycles (105) were arbi- not only in considering clearance and
trarily chosen to obtain values for corn- other design factors, but it may also

indicate the volume of noise produced
TAB RLE. , AT ROOM AND ELEVATED during resonant conditions. Thus, col-

TEMPERATURES. umn 4 of Table IV may be significant in
Dmping Least Deflec- selecting materials for applications where

D~pn tion at Reson- mtras apiainFatigue I Capacity for
Strength Stress Ratio ance for Blade noise must be kept at a low level.

Material Of L.0 of a Given
Materal .ilaterials Selection:

I__ IRTIsOFI RT SWOF RT Soo F
___T_ 2 _In previous sections, the fatigue,

Type 403.11 1 1 3 3 3 damping capacity, and modulus of elas-TP-1-2..... 2 1
TP--... 3 3 3 2 ticity properties for groups of materials

RT g oo F 900 F have been compared and evaluated sepa-
. I--- I,1 --- rately in a qu2ntitative fashion. A quali--

TP-2-R..... 3 3 tative rating of the materials in a group
TP-2.B..... 1 2 2 2 1lor2b according to the three properties for the

a 1, 2, and 3 indicate decreasing order of merit with two test temperatures is shown in Table
respect to a given property.

b Rating is dependent upon stress history. V to facihitate t selection. --- able
V was prepared from Figs. 22 through 31.

parison. The Ed values of column 3 were It is obvious that while. zoom tempera-
read from large scale Ed-S-N diagrams ture tests may .idicate th• r.iatixe rat-
similar to Figs. 30 and 31. The values in ing at elevateed temperatuores with re-
column 4 may be used to determine the spec to .one property, thoy may be
relative amplitudes of deflection for shni- misleding-g with respect to other prop-
lar blades made from different materials. erties.
Thus, at a resonance for which the ,Pbra%- For the final evaluation of materials
tional energy input to the material itself for a given application, a table such as
is 5 in-lb per cu in per cycle, the deflec- Table V can be set up with other columns
tion at 500 F of a blade made of type 403 for properties which also affect service
would be more than twice that of a blade behavior such as creep, resistance to oxi-
made of TP-1-2. Similarly, a blade made dation, ductility, etc. Each material
of S-816 would have a deflection at reso- could be rated separately according to
nance greater than twice that of one each property and then, if the relative
made of TP-2-B when dissipating the importance of these properties is known
same amount of energy at 900 F. lit is for a given application, a final over-all
also interesting to note that the unit figure of merit for each material could be
strains (or relative amplitudes) of S-816 determined. This index of serviceability,
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considered along with availability, cost, data presented for the various materials
workability, etc., would govern mate- indicate that, in general, the curves tend
rials selection. to become flatter as the temperatu:

level is raised. The elevated temperature
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS fatigue strengths for temperature resist-

Damping capacity, dynamic modulus ant materials may be lower, equal to, or
of elasticity, and fatigue strength prop- greater then the room temperature
erties are of great importance in the de- values.
sign of parts used in applications involv- Two methods for comparing the damp-
ing dynamic loads. Data are reported in ing and elasticity properties of materials
this paper on the results of room and are presented and the merits of each dis-
elevated temperature tests designed to cussed. The first is on the basis of equal
reveal changes in the dar-ping and elas- stress magnitude and the second is on the
ticity properties of various material- basis of the same rati" of applied stress
during constant reversed cyclic stress to fatigue strength. The latter method
tests at engineering stress levels. Newly should be employed in applications
developed rotating-cantilever beam fa- where resonant vibrations are encoun-
tigue-testing equipment was used in this tered since the service requirement is a
work. given amount of energy absorbed rather

Data for S-816 at room temperature than a definite stress applied. Special
900 F, and 1600 F; for TP-2-R and TP- diagrams presented facilitate a compari-
2-B at room temperature and 900 F; for son of the damping properties for each of
type 403 TP-I-2, and TP-1-3 at room the methods outlined above. Evaluations
temperature an(' 500 F; for Inconel X of the damping properties are made for
at room temperature; and for low carbon the groups of materials tested at the
N-155 at 1500 F, presented in a series of same elevated temperatures.
new diagrams, show the dependence of Figures 30 and 31 for room tempera-
the damping and elasticity properties ture and elevated temperature tests fa-
upon both stress magnitude and stress cilitate comparison of the elasticity prop-
history and facilitate comparison and erties. They show the dependence of the
evaluation of these properties. Various dynamic modulus of each material upon
patterns have been observed in the be- stress magnitude and stress history. The
havior of these properties during con- square roots of the moduli of elasticity
stant stress tests carried out at various reported in Table If provide an indica-
temperatures. For all materials and at tion of the approximate relative natural
all temperatures investigated, the energy frequencies of vibration of turbine or
dissipated by damping increases rapidly compressor blades made of the various
with stress at values close to the fatigue materials. Table IV shows the approxi-
strength of a material. During a constant mate relative deflections obtained at
reversed cyclic stress test, the damping resonance for blades made of various
energy may decrease, remain the same, materials.
increase, or have a varying pattern as Table V outlines a method for corn-
the number of stress cycles is increased, paring different materials on the basis
In general, the changes in dynamic mod- of their dynamic properties: damping,
ulus of elasticity are reciprocal to the elasticity, and fatigue strength.
changes in damping energy. In conclusion, it is felt that the new

Room and elevated temperature S-N diagrams and tables for explanation and
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